
W Harrison
I Wedn
t CouDon
I Sale!

$1 & $1.25 Women's Q7i»
Night Gowns O'C
Attrncil** si: sri'ts tn wornen'sfine soft finish muslin and
lingerie nainsook night gowns,
Swiss embroidery with val and filet
tace and filet lace combined with
val lace; some with ribbon headings;assorted styles and sires in
assemblage, with Coupon (V) 87c.

SMaln floor)

rr^OTrn^
15c Toweling 10JLa
A Yard *L2*
Strong cotton warp, heavy absorbentlinen filling, fast blue two line

E-..*: stripe border, fast selvadges, 17
Inches wide, bleach improves with
washing, has superior absorbent
Qualities, full pieces, not remnants
with Coupon (V) a yard. 12'/jC.

(Main Floor)

$1 Thompson's GlovflJQ-
Fitting Corsets
Back laee, strong coutil, lace-trimmedtop, non-rust wire boning, 4
supporters, bone from front to hip
makes It strong and serviceable;
the name Thompson Is enough to
guarantee the quality; all fresh,
clean stock, with coupon (V) 69c.

(Main Floor)

iasMgggi
$1.00 Night Shirts 77**
For Men C

. Good quality of plain white soft
finish muslin, assorted fancy braid
down center and around V-neck,
large pocket, clftar pearl button
trimmed, stitched cuffs, cut full
and long, sizes 15 to 20 neck measure,with Coupon (V), 77c.

Main Floor).
E * mr."! ""mff-u'vii.

20c Standard Hope -IC^
Muslin, a Yard
The very same high-grade of

Standard House muslin your
grandmother bought years ago,
full count, regular width, free from
all starch or foreign filling this
special alone should crowd our
store Wednesday, with Coupon (V)
a yard, 15c.

(Main Floor.)

jj
$1.00 Bleached QQa
Napkins, 6 for . . ..

vOC
The same grade of napltins that

we sell ift a regular way at $1.00
a dozen; snow white and evenly
bleached; hemmed ready for use,
full 15x15 inches in size, fine qualityof mercerized material, with

Sb v, Coupon (V), for 3Sc.
(Main Floor)

No goods sold at the above
prices Wednesday without coupon;owing to the seasonablenessof every item we advise
early selection.

I BITS OF ~1!
I' . STATE NEWS |

K< The St. Mary's Oracle calls atteu-,
tion to the fact that "three West Vir-
ginia country editors are now in the

army.C. W. Marsh of (he Glenvitle
i: Democrat, Kenna Kerwood of the Rip

ley Mountaineer and Boyd B. Stutler
of the Grantsvillo News. All brightf
men and good lighters."

The mining town of Chatlaroy, Mln-
go county, is a splendid example ofi
the spirit of progress which is tast

32^7^ taking uoiu 01 wining communities,
__

Bays the Huntington Herald-Dispatch,
It shows, continues that newspapev,
too, in highly commendable way, the
Interest the coal operators as a class
are taking in the welfare of their em-1

Mi ployes and their children. J. li. Mc-1!b\ dure, one of the most devoted andHI successful educators in this section, is
principal of the Chattaroy publicl\ schools. Mr. McClure receives $200 per1 \ month for his services, ol which sumI 1 the Howard Collieries company ami1

[' I the Buffalo Colliery company and a
1 few citizens pay $65.00, the remaindei

[£ 3 being held paid by the board of eduoaH/ tion. The Howard Collieries company
Eu { has sent for nearly $700 worth of playgroundapparatus for the school which,C. y" when received, will give the Chattaroy

schools first place In southern West
i Virginia in point of playground apparatus.The same company is going to

^Br-V , grade the hillside school .lot downRv level and lay cement walks. In additionflower beds will be planted. Tite
Howard company and the Board of
Education are going to share the ez)eneeof installing sanitary drinking
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Wednesday wil be a day oE day;
weekly event opened with a rui
eral years ago and has gather
will swing into this Wednesdn
markable downright bargains,
salespeople will serve yoa Vjnit

15c Drapery 10#*Materials, a Yard ..

Full yard wide In the richest oE
colorings and designs, fast dyed
colors, extra good quality, this offerwill mean a great saving to
those houswives who have plannednew draperies for the home
this Fall, with Coupon (V), a yard,
12c.

(Main Floor)

50c Crib OQi*
Blankets WwU
These pretty novelty baby crib or

carriage blankets come in baby
blue or pink ground, with pittere
in white; lock-stitched edges, wovenwooly fleeced surface, warm
and sanitary, easily washed, with
Coupon (V), each 39c.

I Main Floor)

$2 00 Velvet 01 QQ
Rugs, Each ... ^I-Oa

Full size. 27x52 inches, seamless,
rich velvet surface, iiatlerns, colors,materials ami workmanship
same quality as in much higher
priced rugs regularly sold at S2;
each and every patterns distinct
and simply beautiful: with Coupon
(VI. $1.29

tThi'-d Floor)

$1.25 Boys' Good
Corduroy Pants .. .OOG
Boys' bloomer and knickorbockercordurov knee punts in sizes 6

to 17 years, extra weight, made
with 4 belt 'oops, hip pockets, two
front pockets, taped seams, reinforcedthroupho.it, with Coupon
(V). a pair ssc.

(Second Floor.)

25c Dannemiller's OA*
Roasted Coffee, a lb
Put up in sanitary one-pound

packages, great care is used in the
selection of the raw eoffceo, and it
is blended and roasted by scientific
process; a splendid breakfast coffee;with Coupon (V). a pound.
20c.

(Bargain Basement)

20c Bottle of -f enLipp's Cocoa w®
A rich and wholesome breakfast

cocoa, the 100 per cent pure kind;
physicians recommend cocoa as a
beneficial and nutritious Deverage;
guaranteed free from ail adulterations;try a 20c bottle Wednesday,
with Coupon (V), only 15c.

(Bargain Basement)

>3^ FA1RMONT.W.VA. ^

fountains for the schools.

Here is a little tragedy of fond an

ticipations shattered from the col
ittuns of the Alderson Advertiser. "P
L. McClung, who is farming at Glen
ray, has been keeping his eye on .1
bee tree on the river bank near where
he works for the last two months. i\
little later he expected to cut the tree
and give some of his friends a sweel
treat. But, lo! when he arose lasi
Sunday mrouing he found that the
tree had been chopped down in the
night, the bees robbed and the then
gone. A track from the place seemed
to take the route up Griffith's creek'

The following from the Tyler Coun
ty News will not be without interest
tor readers outside of that county. "II
you had been watching a dozen ot
more of the faces scattered around it
different parts of the district las;
Tuesday you would have seen sinilef
on thera and wondered why. Then
when you'd found out that the Bil.j
Goats were due for another "tortle'
soup feed at Bill Long's, you'd have
understood.
"When Bill Long and George Me

Cutchen lock horns, or put their handf
together and plan a feed, everybodi

HE WEST VIRGINIAN.FA

j|fVERY THRIFTY SHOPPER
ihes to make his or her nlcklea.
ind quarters work to the

VERY WOMAN who appto
ellable,worthwhile merchanmoderateprices.

VERY FAMILY that exercises jwnright, commonsense eoontISO.VS

WEDNESDAYCOUSARGAINSMEAN 10fl PER I
EFFICIENCY IN EXPENDI-ALITTLE MORE FOR A I
Z LESS.SHOPPlNC, SATISDtHA I

"" 'III
with a veritable flood of values! This

Bh when It was first inauguarted sevedmomentum each day since, and
y with an enthusiastic Jincup of reDon'tmiss it. Shop early! Extra
:t!y, quickly, efficiently.

5c Minerva Toilet 1
Paper, 4 Rolls for ..

Minerva's crepe toilet paper. a
Japanese fine tissue; large rolls,
by taking advantage o; this offer
forWednesday you make a saving
of one cent a roll on this popular
brand of toilet paper: with Coupon(V),4 rolls for 15c.

(Bargain Basement)

Kaataarai
12 l-2c Pkg. Mother'slQ*Rolled Oats, 2 Pkgs. "ww
Always fresh and sweet, expertlypacked' in round sanitary paper

containers; this is the very season
of the year when you relish a good
steaming Pish of oats and cream
for your breakfast; with Coupon
(V), 2 packages for 19c.

(Bargain Barement)

50c Blue & White
Granite Wash Basins^wC
De6p import shape. 15 Inches in

diameter, seamless, triple coated
blue and white granite mottling on
heavy sleel base, lustrous finish,
first quality, extra firm enamel
which clings to steel, long wearing;with Coupon (V), 39c.

(Bargain Basement)

Baasaa !
50c Bottle of 0 C| _Liquid Veneer 00C
Not a varnish, hut a surface fond

applied with a cloth; makes old
things look like new; for carriages,
automobiles, pianos, furniture and
bicycles. This is the time of the
year to freshen things up a bit:
with Coupon (V). a bottle 38c.

(Bargain Bnsement)

jMomtgrna
2Cc Package of
He-No Tea for ..

"vC
Regular 20c packages, net weight

4 ounces, guaranteed pure, and free
from all adulterations of any kind;
a tea with a delightfull taste; a tea
that you will recommend to your
friends; with Coupon (V), a package,15c.

(Bargain Basement)

$1.25 Aluminum M -JCBerlin Sauce Pan
18 gauge, 99 per cent, pure aluminum;aluminum lid that fits closelywithin top, handle; positively the

finest quality made; highly polishedoutside; natural finish Inside;
full 4 quart capacity; with Coupon
(V), only $1.15.

(Bargain Basement)

No phone orders.no layaways.nomail orders.no
goods sold at the above prices
before or after Wednesday

I knows that the Billy Goats are in for
a good time.

"Bill must have a "tortle" farm
around here or else he knows how to

.j catch the ones that make the poshal
tlredest best soup that- ever got this
side of the Rockies and anyone that

1; cannot get away with a couple bowls
of it must be despeptic clear to the
gizzard. Ask Doc Baker. Honestly,
he ate four bowls.not little ones, but
each one held n quart, and even at

'J that he went away from the table licit:;ing his chops. When one man, all
alone, unassisted, unhelped and nr.
hindered sits down and hollers "more"'
until he Is outside of a full gallon of
"tortlc" soup with all fixings that go
with it you can gamble your straw
lid that it is some feed.and it was.
These are tho Goats that butted in:

Will Keller, Chas. Ashcraft. Chas. Edwards,George McCutchen, George Barrett,Harry Furbee, Scotty Stewart
Herm Wheeler, Don Starkey, Clift
Starkey, Clem Watson, Frank HiekJman, Dr. Jim Baker, Dr. Paul Engle,
Ike Underwood. Landis Stoneking, Jim
Moore, Fred Jones, Ross Thompson,
visiting member. Marsh Baker. George
McCutchen. chef de luxe; Bill Long,

f dangoodfeller and genial host.
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HEADLINERS TONIOHT
MuiicJl Comedy.

Hippodrome Madam, Excuse Me
Photoplays.

Nelson The Highway of Hope
Dixie The Little Orphon
Princess Faith

BILLY SUNDAY, the famous Evan
gelist, preaching in Los Angeleslast week visited Mary

Pickford at the Lasky studio in Hollywoodaccompanied by his entire fam
ily including "Maw" Sunday, George
and Mrs. George, Billy, Jr., and Paul.
"T.ltHtt Via-.-" n n,l

unit uutvivi Roaciui
Cecil B. De Mllle showod the party <4interested visitors through the entire
studio from the laboratories and car
penter shops to the caves of AladHi,where part of Miss Pickford's new
Artcraft picture, "The Little Princess"
is being staged.

The visit of the Sundays to the
Lasky studios followed "Little Mary'sattendance to the tabernacle the daybefore, when accompanied by her
mother and Prances Marion, she met
Mr. Sunday. Billy's greeting to Miss
Pickford on this occasion was: "Bless
your pretty little heart! I'm glad you
came to hear me, Why In New York
I went down to the Hippodrome twice
to carry the word of God to your professioual people and they liked me, 1
guess, and I know I liked them.

"D'ye know, we call you Mary at
our house? Mary is synonomous with
something good; you know Christ's
mother was named Mary, and you have
done your bit by bringing sunshine
into people's hearts."

. .

Kathlyn Williams on Nelson Screen.
Kathlyn Williams, the brilliant Morosco-Paramountstar, will bo seen

at the Nelson today in a picturlzation
of Willard Mack's thrilling story, "The
Highway of Hope."
Miss Williams Is Introduced in the

picture in a most unique and uovel
manner. At first all that is seen is
a wooden stairway then a cascade
of water pours down the steps; this
is followed by feet clad in heavy shoes,and gradually, scrubbing down step
after step, Miss Williams appears. Her
usually beautiful hair hangs in coarse
strands about her face and down over
her torn gingham dress. Later in the
picture, after months or privations otnflip <1 Asppt Miou WUHamo

handsomely gowned and a capable
business woman. Her wonderful transitionfrom a drudge in a raining camp
saloon to a beautiful woman of modernsociety is a fine example of characterportrayal. In the cast supportingMiss Williams and Mr. Peters
are included Jim Farley and Harry de
Vere.

Roof's Attraction Pleases at Hipp.
Joe Fields is featured as the chief

comedian in "Madam, Excuse Me," at
the Hippodrome. The skit was put
on at the matinee yesterday to an unusuallylarge atteandance, the greater
part of which were women. At last
night's first performance the house
was nearly sold out and about one
third of the audience was of the same
complexion, which is taken by the
house management as proof that the
conscientious effort to present only
clean wholesome musical comedies is
being appreciated.
Aside from Mr. Field's successful

efforts to get the laughs there are a
number of clean specialties. His own
best number was the "banana" song
helped out by the chorus. Lew Troppetermade himself solid for the weelc
with several specialties and scored a
positive bit with "1 got the credit for
that." His somewhat eccentric makeup
is made doubly clever by some splendidcharacter acting. The "Zenda"
specialty by Fields and Troppeter was
an lS-karat laugh provoker. The comCUT

THIS OUT
OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CAT

ARRH, CATARRHAL DEAF-
NESS AND HEAD NOISES.

I£ you know o£ some one who is
troubled with catarrhal deafneBs,
head noises or ordinary catarrh cut
out this formula and hand it to theal,
and you may have been the means
of saving some poor sufferer perhaps
from total deafness. In England scientistsfor a long time past have,
recognized that catarrh is a constitutionaldisease and necessarily requiresconstitutional treatment.

Sprays, inhalers and nose douches
are liable to irritate the delicate air
passages and force the disease into
the middle ear which frequently mein3
total deafness, or else the disease may
be driven down the air passages towardsthe lungs which is equully as
dangerous. The following formula
which is used extensively in the damp
English climate is a constitutional
treatment and should prove especiai-
ly effacacious to sufferers here who
live under more favorable climate conditions.
Secure from your druggist 1 ounce

of Pharmint Double strength.) Take
this home and add to it 1-4 pint of hot
water and 4 ounces of granulated sugar;Btir until dissolved. Take ont
tablespoonful four times a day. Tnts
will often bring quick relief from distressinghead noises. Clogged nostrilsshould open, breathing become
easy and hearing improve as the inflammationin the eustachian tube*
la reduced. Parmint used In this way
acts directly upon the blood and mucoussurfaces of the system and has
a sligbt tonic action that facilitates
obtaining the desired results. The
preparation is easy to matte, costs littleand is pleasant to take. Every
person who has catarrh should give
this treatment a trial. Holt Drug Co.
can supply you.

CHESTNU1
UATcW NOW- I ~~Z

USTEM CLOSE i

11^- miB~

KING, SEPTEMBER 18,191'
edjr U good and the liberal applause
was evidence of the audience's appre
elation. Ruth Maltlay and chorni have
a pleasing bit In "Your Country and
my Country" which makes a fitting finale."II I Were Huckelberry Finn"
by Veronica Leaabey assisted by the
chorus appropriately costumed was one
ot the encored numbers. Arthur Roof
Is a pleasing "straight" and contributedmuch to the success of the production.There Is practically no plot
to the skit, but the title seems to make
both ends meet and leaves room in the
middle for the performers to do their
bits. The chorus dresses well and appearsIn several natty changes, Bings
satisfactorily and cavorts just a little.
Tomorrow's bill promises some good

things. Fields will be cast In a refined
Dutch role and Troppetor plays a jcharacter part. l]

"

New Company Organizing Hort.
M. J. Jacobt, who Is using the jGrand theatre stage this week for tho 1trehearsals of the new company he is |organizing, Is highly elated with the I

succcess already attained. He Is ex- Jperienclng some difficulty In filling out1Jthe chorus as there Is a positivo scar I
city of trained chorus girls, a fact j
which is causing many sleepless I
nights for the big producers, who I
have been forced to forego many nr-
tls(lc Ideas in order to complete their jcompanies. Two new members are J
expected to arrive today and Manager JJacobs Is hopeful that his company !
will be complete before the end of I
the week.
The principals who are now taking

part in the rehearsals are: Ernest
Mack, tenor; Vera Hennesic, who will
he starrod as the "Little Magnet;"
Will. J. Russell, Helen Ross, Harry ,
Mortimer, Antlnette Parsons and
Connie Gacy. The bill now being re- (
hearsed is stuged and produced by j
Ernest Mack.

"The Little Orphan at the Dixie.
Ella Hall is starred at the Dixie todayin "The Little Orphan." This is a

little story about a small war orphan '

coming to this country, ingratiating
herself in the hearts of three mascu-

1

line folks, improving their conditions
simultaneously with her own and then
growing up into a charming young
woman and marrying herself to one
of them. Not strikingly original but
pleasant in manner and spirit.

It is a heartsome little story, with
amusing situations that smooth away
dull care for the time. I

Mary Miles Mlnter at Princess.
The ever charming Mary Miles Minteris starred in the headlined attractlonat tho Princess today. The play!

unfolds a charming simplicity story
entitled "Faith" and its interpretation
by a clever east makes it an altogether
appealing film feature. i

| "CLOSE UPS" | J
.Jack Hoof is not with the "Pretty f

RnWra" ,-nmnnnv hut li'l Arthur is.ti
Jack is piloting his other company j
about in prairie land while* Arthur

RHEUMATISM
\

PHYSICIAN BELIEVES A GENUINE
REMEDY FOR THE DISEASE

HAS BEEN FOUND.

Rheuma, the wonderful rheumatism
remedy sold by Mountain City Drug
Company and all druggists, gives
quicker and more lasting relief than
other remedies costing many times as
much.
Rheuma passes the deadly poison

ous secretions into the bowels and,
kidneys, from which they are quickly
thrown off in a natural healthy way.
Read what a reputable physician

says about Rheuma: "I have made
a most careful Investigation of the
formula employed in the manufacture
of Rheuma, and I heartily recommend
it as a remedy for all forms of rhou-
matism. I find Rheunia far in ad
vance of the methods generally em
ployed in the treatment of rheumatism
and altogether different in compos
tion from the remedies usually proscribed.".Dr.Lyons.
This should give any sufferer from

rheumatism confidence to try Rheuma.
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| NEW YOF
| And These Hats /

^ Duplicated to Any% This City.
Stylishi $10.001<

^ Other stylish Hatsi At $3.00

tlimbs over tho hill country to reduce Jlis girth und incidentally to see that jlie name Hoof maintains its reputation
n tabloid circles.
.Sol Burka leaves for Clarksburg

oday where he will await further orlersto proceed to Camp Lee.
.Manager Jacobs has decided to

tame his new show "The $10,000 Beauties."That's too high for us, but
chat can one expect in these times of
nar prices.

OLD STAGER.
. . «

Keep Ahead of Your Work.
T'.. >i who keeps well ahead ol

bis ties it easier because he lias
tin: ii and does not feel all the
tin: somebody were stepping on
hi;

Checrfutftcss.
"I" 'ttlncss Is a smnll virtue. It

ts t. i It sheds such n brightness
it i in tills life that' neither the
jn;.. i' tils nor the rnln can dispel
Its happy Influence.".E. V. B. Alex-
anil--.

Set Teeth $8.00, Giu
| ^ ^ ^ EXAMINATI

jj THE UNION
3 Office Over 5 and 10 Cent Store, Ma

Don't Say: "Di
Be Stop

Arc you one of tho hundreds who I
have tried many different tonics and now I
say "Dandruff can't be stopped"?

If so, remember, Pompeian HAIH
Massage is not only a tonic, it is a treatment.

This treatment is carefully described
in a leaflet. The Hair and Its Care."
enclosed in every package.

Pompeian
HAIR (

Massage r
is i dear amber liquid (not a 7i
cream). Not oily. Not sticky. Very Vfi
pleasant to use. 25c 50c and $1 V
bottles, at die stores.

Don't hesitate to use Pompeian &
HAIR Massage. It ia made by the /sfo
old and reliable makers of
Pompeian MASSAGE Cream and
Pompeian N* HT Cream.^
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DISPLAY | 1
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:K.HATS I J\re Positively Not m
' Other Dealer in ^
Hats at i ]|
3 $20.00 I J
> Received Today |
to $10.00 $ rU
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Will Index Marion
County Court Records

Indexing the old records of the streakcourt of Marion corny 5' will so in
bo started, tho contract having bjeu
let to the Colt Index Company, of Co-
lumbus, O. This work will no doubt
be started within the next mouth,

Tliis is something that W. S. Black,
clerk of the circuit court, had boon
trying to accomplish since be assumed I
the duties of tho office and at last
his ambition will he attained aa Ibe
county court has approved the con- -. I
tract. Tho records dato back aa tar ^

MEURALGIA ** j1i For quick result! CP**
rub the Forehead
and Templet with hrflH$\

VfrR'sVAporuB^
iranteed 10 Years.
ONS FREE. g

If you want bet j

f DENTISTS 1
in St. Bell Phone 921-J. 0

andruff Can't
>ped."

The managing (rubbing) of the scalp
wakes up the roots of the hair to new life.

This massaging also opens the pores
ofthe scalp to the wonderfully stimulating
liquids in Potnpeian HAIR Massage
Dandruff goes. Your hair will become
and stay healthy, vigorous and attractive.

Sold and jllfek Recom- °j
^5§L mended

w Druggists

if BarW _


